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.-; BOYD 'WAS ANBUSHED.

by Unknow'n Persons Who
Left no Clue.

mothe New York World.]
,SnIT3E, AR, February 5.-A
from Eufaula received here to-
'

s last night's dispatch that
,Etarr, better known as Belle

d been shot by unknown par-
red upon her from ambush,

~on-clue. The murder took
iy' night, on the Choctaw
he Canadian River, near her
>.Searching parties of mounted
olice are scouring the neighbor-

niot thus far without success.

hiisiand, James Starr, who was

-ned by telegraph from this city,
before leaving that he

-i the man who shot his wife,
r.te who he was. The neighbor-
' if aula is greatly excited over

Notwithstanding the crimi-
N6-iety of the woman,' she left

den, who have determined to
her death.
Boyd was born at Martiusburg,

est Virginia, in 1846, and
ereuntil 1861. Her father was

t, her mother a handsome
f god family, and the girl's

and education .excellent.
visit to the neighborhood

o Winchester, after war had
.deelared, this dashing young
6man heard of Federal move-

:hieh-threatened her "beloved
asshe called it. She galloped
to Stonewall Jackson and
what she knew. 'From that

hewas"attached" to the S.tone-
igade with more or less regular-

She rode across the battlefield of

Royal and carried to Jackson
es which senthim in pursuit of
She had already become the

.a pride ofthe Southern army.
oon became known as "Belle
thiefamous rebel spy.". At that
shewas a girl of strong aquiline

.cal-black eyes any hair, a

-icent figure and the- physical
_hind elasticity of an Amazon.

bIls1urg was most of the time
a the Union lines, and Belle

secret service was of much
the Southern commanders. On

.atcular daring expedition she was

atid and sent to Washington.
ee he became quite as much of a

oritewith someof the young Feder-
Gificers and with some Congressmen
behad already been with the sold-
arid piblio men of the South. She
-ed at nothing to make a stroke
th mfederacy. She who had by
iiesand smiles captured so many

~iin secrets was at- last a prisoner

~4rremaining some time in the
~R1pto1 prison, in= charge of

P. Wood, she was exchanged
'eithe celebrated Col. Michael .Corcor-

of the Irish brigade, who had been
-.~~Cnfeerteprisoner since first Bull

'After Gettysburg she was taken
-,court-martiailed and ordered

it,bther sentence was commuted
* nisment in the South. Soon
meeWrds Jeff'erson Davis sent her

important dispatches to Great
*She sailed from Wilmington,

.C,3ay'8, 1864. The vessel was
Se,the adventress taken to Bos-
cort-mlartia.lled anda second time

N shot.- President Lincoln comn-
erpunishment to banishment.

Sesoon afterwards crossed the
nand created a great sensation,
endAuust 2.5, 1864, she married her
~i IAeut. S. W. Harding, in Lon-
SHe~husband: lived only a few

ns an.d the young widew made
4i drebut on the scage in England. The

~'aee1she retired to private life.
~uIe4untto her second husband's

about seven years ago, she
out-asa-lecturer as a means of

taining her three children, two of
-wom are in a convent. Soon after-
~tzds she married her third husband,
gr sigh, and made D>:troit her home.
During her marriage to Col. Ham-

mond in 1880-81, who was then acting
fraveling salesman, Belle Boyd lived

o lSorth 13th Street, Philadelphia.
ie gave some readings at St. George's
Hall.. At that time the eldest of her

Qittlegirls were about 13yearsold. Sub-
sequently she went to live in Texas,
~-~here she married successively Col.
-onger, Sam Starr and Jim Starr.

~'Severai years ago she shot at and
wounded a. man there whom she
Scharged with improper relations with
~her daighter.
.Belle Boyd, as she always preferred
to-becalled, had hankerings after an

aetress.'life, and in 1867 made her first
iappearance on the American stage with
iBen DeBar. After that she starred
6-two seasons, but without much success.
SShe abandoned the stage for the lecture
~ureau, but reappeared on the boards
four or five years ago as Daisy Brown
in "The Professor." She was a bold
~-nd dashing, rather than a beautiful
awomian, and her chief accomplishment
,was perfect mastery of a horse.
,For some years she has lived in the
.hoctaw Nation, and has frequently
-been in Fort Smith on business and as
awitness at the United States Court.
After the death of her husband, Cole
Younger, in Missouri, she married Sam

-Starr and lived with him in the Choc-
Sw Nation. With her husband she
-as in Fort Smith about three years
ago, and the two left for home in t.he
~evening, but on the way home Starr
was killed by an old enemy named
West.
Soon afterwards she married her late

diusband's cousin, James Starr, wiho
was in this city when the telegram an-

Enouneing herdeathi was received. He
is a tall, weli-formied Indian, with long
--hair falting down over his sboulders.
Jhere was bad blood in his eye when
he heard the news. Without delay he
saddled, his horse, provided himself
with a quart of whiskey and struck out
en the run for home, saying somebody
was going to suffTer.
Belle Starrhas figured in the United

States Court here on several occasions,
and was once sent to the penitentiary
-or selling whiskey in the Choctaw Na-

tie. Dressed in -men's clothes, ridinginagood saddle and armed with a

brace of formidable pistols, she has
raided; caroused and participated in
every known form of outlawry preval-
ent in the Nation. She rode at a pace
and with a grace that knew no equal,
shot with great skill, and with it all
she was a well-educated and accom-

plished woman. Many citizens ofFort
Smith have heard her play on the
piano, and she was generally recognized
as thoroughly well posted in various
other accomplishments. She has one

daughter named Pearl Younger, a

beautiful girl, possessing her mother's
fire and her robber father's reckless
disposition.
SHOT WHILE ON HOBSEBACK WITHOUT

TIME TO DRAW HER PISTOL.

EUFAULA, I. T., February 5.-Belle
Starr; the female terror of the Terri-
tory, was killed last Sunday evening at
6 o'clock, at a place known as Taylor's
Farm, seven miles northeast of Brook.
Having eaten supper with Jack Rose,
an Indian, she left on horseback and
alone for home, a mile and a ihalf dis-
tant. She was never again seen alive.
The South Canadian River was to have
been crossed by her, and the ferryman
at the river was waiting for her.
Just at twilight a riderless horse

came dashing down towards the river
and the ferryman knew the .horse was
the property of the notorious Belle
Starr. Thinking Belle had been
thrown, he retraced the horse's steps
for half a mile, where he found her
dead body lying in the mnd. A load
of buckshot had been emptied into her
breast, while a load of fine shot had
struck her head. She had evidently
been assasinated, for her pistol had not
been drawn from her belt. She would
have done dangerous work had she
been boldly faced. She left a daring
daughter, a nineteen-year-old half-
breed, by her full-blooded Indian hus-
band.

"I WONDER IF SHE'LLTHINK OF ME!"

[Dedicated to the fairest, sweetest and
dearest of all earthly little maidens!]
"Oh day that weighs on the heart!
Oh winds in the dreary pines!

Does she think on me 'mid the golden
hours,

Past the mountain's da-k blue lines?
Oh sunshine flitting and sad!
Oh wind that forever sighs!

The hall may be bright but my life is
dark

For the sunshine ofher eyes."
-Simm's Selections of "War .Pe-
try of the South."..

When the lonesome evening Zephyrs
blows,

And the dew-drops kiss the drooping
rose;

When shadows 'cross the door-way fall,
And cast theirgloemupon the wall;-

When lost is silent reverie,
I wonder if she'll think of me?

When looking back upon the past,
Through iecollections fading fast,

Like thoughts of Erin o'er the sea,
In fancy's mirror she shall see

The friends with whom she used to be,
-I wonder if she'll think of me?
While seated in her cushion'd chair,
Reposing from her daily care,

Alone, while not a whisper'd werd
-Upon the soft, still air is heard;
When the Bible rests.upon her knee,
I wonder if she'll think ofme?

When other light hands shall caress,
With tender stroke, each auburn

tress,
And when some favor'd heir of bliss
Those precious, rose-fringedlips shall
kiss-^

When heavenly joys in turn shall be,
I wonder if she'll think of me?-

When clasp'd in some wild lover's arms
Who madly dotes upon her- charms,

And promises, with solemn vow,
All worldly coraforts to allow,

If but his angel she will be,
I wonder if she'll think of me?

When spring-time comes, and flowers
bloom,

'And fil1 the air with sweet perfume;
When pansies raise their little heads,
And violets smile in verdant beds,.

Alas! I will be far away
Who then will claim her fair beau-
.quet?

And when thi flowers I loved so well,
She pins upon his proud lapel-

The same that I have held so dear
And cherish'<d as a fond souvenir-

Say, can she on another see
Mytreasures, and not think of me?

Ah! will she miss~me when I'm gone,
And teel forsaken, sad and lone?

Alas! too well the truthI fear,
My darling will but little,.care-

Another lover she will find,
Since "out of sight is out of mind."

I heave a low and gentle sigh,
For the sad-rememnber'd days gone by,

When cupid's keen-edged silver dart,
First pierced my young and tender
heart-

Thus wreck'd with pain and misery,
I wonder ifshe cares for me?

And when shall come -the thought of
death

The final pang, the gasping breath,
The unfrequented, silent grave,
She seeks her precious soul to sava;-

When on her prayerful, bended knee,
Oh God! will she remember me?

God grant she may remember-ine,
In prayer upon her bended knee!

May her petitions e'er ascend
For the p:ot:iction of her friend,

And may this heart be brought as near
In love to God, as 'tis to her!

She is my first, my only love,
More fair tban angel-forms ab"ve,

Whom I shall cherish 'till heart is
dead,

And never a second woo or wed;
Thrice green her memory e'er shall be,
Whether or not she thinks of me !!!

February, 1889.

Pimples, Aches, Sores and Pains.
When a hundred bottles of sarsapa-

rilla or other pretentious specifics fail
to eradicate in-born scrofula or conta-
gious blood poison, remember that B.
B. B. (BQtanic Blood BaJm) has gained
many thousand victories, in as many
seemingly incurable instances. Send to
the Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga., for
"Book of Wonders," and be convinced.
It is the only true blood purifier.
G. WV. Messer, Howell's X Roads,Ga.

writes: "I was afflicted nineyears with
sores. All the medicine I could take did
me no good. I then tried B. B. B., and
8 bottles cured me sound."
Mrs. S M.Wilson, Round Mountain,

Texas~writes: "A lady friend of mine
was troubled with bumps and pimples
on her face and neck. She took three
bottles of B. B. B., and her skin got
soft and smooth, pimples disappeared,
and her health improved greatly."

Jas. L. Bosworth, Atlanta, Ga.,
writes: "Some years ago I contracted
blood poison. I had no appetite, my di-
gestion was ruined, rheumatism drew
upmy limbs so I could hardlywalk,
my throat was cauterized five times.
Hot Springs gave me no benefit, and
my life was one of torture until I gave
B. B. B. a trial, and, surprising as it
may seem, the use of five bottles cured
me." - 1m
.4 No other medicine is so reliable |as
Ayer's Cherr'y Pectoral, for the cure of
coughs, colds, and-all derangements of
the respiratory organs. It relieves the
esthmatic and' consumptive, even in

advanced stages ofdisease. -I;.,.p ~\p __

FAMOUS FLORIDA DUELS. ti
ti

How They Fought in the Land ofFlowers-
A LoafngTour Through the Land of
the Hotspnrs-Beminiscences of
the SeminoleWar-A Personal al

Insult thatLed to Half a tl
Dosen Fatal Dncoun- cl

ters. h

[H. W. Grady in Philadelphia Weekly b

Times.] ti

Some of the bloodiest duels on record
were fought in Florida. The Seminole
war, in 1837, brought to the front a lot t<
of .reckless young blue bloods that
were full of fire and sparkle. Gay livers
for the most part, they headed care- e.
lessly through the world and carried
the whole defense of their lives in their u
pistol-fingers. A pressure of the trigger
was the answer they gave to protest of cl
deprecation. The brush they had with A
Osceola and his yellow devils warmed tl
them up sharply, and when Prince
Murat settled upon their coast with a

colony of Frenchmen, challenges flew
thick and fast. The Frenchman,. of cl
necessity and with pleasure, fought u,

their way through, and very soon the tt
already turbulent society of Florida 01

had received a deeper tinge from the
splendid drilling of the cut and thrust

wfollowers of "the Prince." It was in h
Florida that the feud began in which d
the Alstons, Willis and Augustus, lost
their lives. I was sitting one night in
Brown's hotel-a famous old rendez- b
vous of forty years' standing-pickling tc
myself in orange brandy and munch-
ing soaked biscuit, when a shuffling old d
fellow approached me. I. recognized L
him as Mr. Zabran, a ragged postscript a
to the life of a gentlemen, engaged at
the time in the humble but respectable to
business of washing dishes at the hotel.

re
"Do you see that'ragged hole up there bi
over the furder fly brush?" asked the
old man. Upon my replying to the
question, which really did not require cl
an answer, but was tnrown out by the cl
crafty old gabbler as a lasso, with its
interrogatory loop at the end, he re- ci
flectively wound his cup-towel about
him, and sitting down, remarked: tl
"Well, sir, if all the blood that was

shed in the quarrel in which that hole
was made smeared on these walls it
would redden up this whole room, I
can tell you." The sanguinary seduc- b
tion that the old fellow had put into fi
his story, and pushing him a glass of w

brandy, I asked him to tell me all m

about it. Then and there, in that h

musty and half-ruined hotel, full of its te
wild and riotous memories, the old fel- A
low told me a story that for fierce gal- R

lantry and recklessness puts fiction to a!
shame. The actors in it, of sunny and pi
heroic temper, of large wealth and il- tt
lustrious lineage, are dead. Their de- w

scendants yet live and stand high d

among the highest. Of course, it is im- fi
possible to avouch the particular cor- si
rectness of the details of this story, or d]
the most of those that follow, but the re

general points are believed to be just as i
written. a

em
A DUEL OF THE SEMINOLE WAR.

"In the Seminole wvar," said Mr.
Zabran, ev'dently ambling down a til
wellworn groove of conversation, M
"Governor Call of this State, com- in
manded a crack regiment. One morn- i
ing he received a note announcing that R
is wife was quite ill. He at. once re- p
paired to her bedside. During his ab-
sence a battle was fought. Shortly af- c
terward an article appeared in the- as
Chronicle and Sentinel, of Augusta, in-p
sinuatmng that Governor Call had pur- at
posely absented himself from the bat- g
te. The paper containing this cruel ar
article reached the camp and was at to
once the subject of comment. Lieu-

tenant Augustus Alston deternu.ned, in t
the absence of his Colonel, to protect rc
his honor,. mounted a horse and plung- hi
ed through the woods for Augusta. 1g
Reaching that city he made his way to g
the Chronicle office and demanded to n
know the author of the offensive article, hi
It turned out that it was Governor sl
Reed, of Florida, for a long time a bit-
ter political enemy of Call's. Lieuten- tc
ant Alston at once sent him a peremp- m
tory challenge. Governor Reed re-

plied that he would be happy to accom-k
modate Lieutenant Alston with satis-
faction as soon as he had concluded an
affair with Lieutenant Williams, of
Call's staff, who had already favored I

him with a note upon the same sub- t~
ect. Alston thereupon had to co'ntent tI
his soul in patience until the affair with seC
Williams was over. He did not have em
to wait long. A meeting was soon ar- t

ranged between Reed and Williams, t~
the conditions of,which were that they 1o
were to fight with bowie-knives, until ""

ne or the other should be cut down.
At the meeting the men came upon
the ground, stripped to their shirts.
They advanced until they met each
ther. They then clasped their left
ands together in a firm and dead-
ame grasp, standing toe to toe. The
een and shining knives were then
placed in their right hands. At a sig-
nalthey were dropped perpendicularly
along their legs. At the next word
they were raised into the air, and then
theterrible fencing began. It was a

>rief, strenuous struggle. The long
nives cut and gashed and wheezed

through the flesh of the ccmbatants
nd clashed and sparkled agains each

other, now buried in vital tissue and
now whipped out with a dim, bluish
oisture veiling the blades, until at

length Lieutenant Williams fell, hack-
d almost to pieces. Governor Reed
scaped without disabling injury.

A BROTHER'S REvENGE.

"He then turned his attention to
Lieutenant Alston. Being the chal-
lenged party, he had the choice of
weapons. He selected a murderous
wveapon, now happily obsolete, but
then of common use, and known as a

yager. It wa a broad-mouthed, fun-
nel-shaped smooth-bore gun that car-

ried a handful of shot andl was warrant-
edto hit everything in the neighbor-
hood of its adi. The duel wa:s a most
unfortunate one in its direct anid re-

miote results. Captain Ke'non was

Lieutenant Alstoni's seond. The prin-
:ipals were posted with their backs to
each other. As the word~'wheel' was 1

called it is claimed that Aistoni slipped ]
and stumbled: The command, 'Fire-
ne-two-three!' followed almost im-

mediately, and before he could recover
hisgun went off into the air. Gover-
nor Reed took cool aim, fired prompt-!
ly at the ward,-and Lieutenr.et Alston
dropped dead. Thus twogallant young j

fel~'s had already fallen im.~ defense of

te honor of an absent comrade. But
ie cruel feud was hardly opened.
olonel Willis Alston, then living in
ouisiana, heard of his brother's death,
id became impressed with the idea
at he had not been fairly killed. He
aimed that Governor Reed should
ve withheld his fire when he saw his
,other's gun spring aimlessly toward
e sky. Indeed, it is said that a sister
Lieutenant Alston had the lead
ken from her brother's body and a

w bullet moulded, which she sent to
Colonel Willis Alston, and demand-
[that he should come and avenge
eir brother's death. Colonel Alston
me as fast as possible to this hotel.
overnor Brown met him as he rode

p to the piazza, and at once divined
s purpose. 'You have come here to,
iallenge Reed?' he asked. Colonel
lston assented. Governor Brown
Len begged him to he very deliberate pL
td cool and quiet about it. On the Ci
,ry night he got here, (he was sitting ch
?ar the fire-place yonder, with a large fe:
oak around him, and his head bowed m:

>on his hand. He had been sitting de
ere only a few moments when some M
ie brushed past him rather roughly. ar

aising his head he discove;ed that it V
as Governor Reed. the ve -y man he hii
td traveled so far to challenge to th
adly combat. In an instant he was w<

)laze, with excitement, and rising, A

claimed. 'You have murdered my TI
other, sir, and now do you presume fiu
insult me? Draw and defend your- an

If, sir.' As quick as thought Reed
ew a six-barreled pistol and fired, bu
aring away Alston's third finger, en
st as the latter poured a broadside wi
to him from a horseman's pistol, fo

phdging a ball in his side. The fire was pe
peated, each man receiving another m<

ilet. Colonel Alston was then out of th;
nmunition, having only two horse- h
an's pistols. Throwing back his long pi,
oak, however, he krew his bowie and ea

osed with his antagonist. In a few
ething strokes Governor Reed was
itto the floor, and his -opponent sank Hi

a fainting fit. It was in that melee se
at that bullet hole was made up m
ere. bo

hi
A DEADLY MEETING. -a

"The two men were taken to their
ds, and for several weeks were con-
ied to their rooms. Colonel Alston
as the first to recover. He was very N

uch embittered .by the contest that in:
td taken place, and said that he in-
aded to kill Governor Reed on sight.
few days afterward he met Governor
eed on the street. He went home-
idloaded a double-barreled shot-gun,
.tting in one of the barrels, it is said, th
:ebullet that his sister had moulded f
ith the lead taken from his brother's m

ad body. Seeking Reed again, he re

'ed at him on sight, tearing away his
.oulder 'ith the first barrel and rid-
ing his heart with the second. This
neontre created the intensest excite-
ent and led to some legal proceeding
ainst Colonel Alston, which, how-
er, did not result in anything. Colo-
1l Alston shortly after this wvent to
~xas. He had been there but a short
ne when he heard that Dr. John
MNeil Stewart, a man of prominence
Brazoria, had commented dispareg-
gly upon his affair with Governor'
sed. Meeting Dr. Stewart upon the
airie a few days after this report had
me to his ears, he handed hini a letter
ntaining the offensive language and
ked him if he was responsible for' iti.
ndingtheir discussion of the matter
issue they fell upon each other with
eat fury. It appears that Dr. Stew-

t was armed wit-h a pair of Colt's pis-
Isand Colonel Aiston with a bowie-
iife and shot-gun. When found by
.eir friends, Alston was lying at the -

ot of a larger tree, with four bullet
>les through his body; Stewart was

ing near by, with two loads of buck-
Lt in his heart,.stark and stifi. Colo-
ilAlston was so badly wounded that
Scould only be carried in a blanket,
ang hammock-wise between two
en. -As he was being borne into the
wn in this manner his friends were
at by a cohipany of aimecd men, who
ed a hundred shots into the blanket,
ling Colonel Alston instantly."

THE CRUEL CODE.

This feud, involving the death of so

any superb men and bankrupting b

ropowverful families, is but one of a

tousand that might be traced in fatal It

arlet thr'bugh the system of South- j,

society. We have only followed a
e direct vein of the feud. Were all d
e results, direct and remote, carefully w

oked up, it would be found that the 9
01

Hon. C. Edwards Lester,~
ate U. S. Consul to Italy,
m.thor of "The Glory and

Shameof England," "America's
dvancement," etc., etc., etc.,

writes as follows:-
New York, August 1, 1886.

122 E. 27th st._
DR. J. C. AYEa & Co., LowelH, Mass.,
Gentlemen:-A sense of gratitudle ar
mnd the desire to render a service to the mn
ublic impel me to make the following
tatements:
My college career, at New Haven, was
nterrupted by a severe cold1 which so
~nfeebled me that, for ten years, I had a
ard struggle for life. HemorrhageB
rom the bronchial passages was the
esult of almost every fresh exposure.
For years I was under treatment of theT
blest practitioners without avail. At
ast I learned of , ctAyer's Cherry Pectoral,
vhich I used (moderately and in small
loses) at the first recurrence of a cold
>rany chest difficulty, and from which (
[invariably found relief. This was

>ver 25 years ago. With all sorts of y
exposure, in all sorts of climates, I have -y
ever, to this day, had any cold nor .

my affectiori of the throat or lungs
,lich did not yield to AYER'S CEERRY
PECrORA. within 24 hours.-
Of course I have ncver allowed my-
elf to be without this remedy in all my
~oyages and travels. Under my own
bservation, it has given relief to vast3
mumbersof persons: while in acute cases
>fpulmoi.ary inflanmmation, such as
roup and~ diphtheria in children, life
as been preserved through its effects.
recommend its use in light but fre-
nlent doses. Properly administered, in
ecordance with your directions, it is

A Priceless Blessing F
any house. I speak earnestly because
feel earnestly. I have known many
ases of apparently confirmed bronchitis
nd cough, with loss of voice, particu-
arly among clergymen and other public
neakers, perfectly cured by this medi-
.ue. Fathfully yours,

C. EDWARDS LESTER.(
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
repared by Dr.J. C. Ayer&Co.,Lowel, Mass.-

oldby all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine. -

-

TIlE SPRING A

Paine's Cel
Purifies the Bli
Strengthens the
Stimulates the
Regulates the I
Gives Life and

There's nothing like it
" Last spri.ng, being very much run down

debilitated, I procured some of ?aine's Ce
Compound. The use of two bottles madc
feel ke a new man. As a general tonic
spring medicine, I do not know its eqt

W. L. GREENALEAF.
Brigadier General V. N. G., B rlington,

$1.00. Six for $5.00. At Druggists.
DIAMOND DYES i hera""Scoam

Lblication of that article in t'
ironicle caused the death of a score

ivairic gentlemen. It is a peculi
ture, too, that every chalicnge th
ikes up its bloody sto-y was issued
fense of a comrade's honor. Prin
urat, albeit he was a quiet and sch(
ly man, was a stickler for the cod
bile there is no record of his havir
aiselffought a due. his edict was

ority in dueling circles and his voi+
ts never lifted against the practic
trace of the war-spirited Freucl
an and his conides is swept awa
ieshockof war dis&o:ed their i:
ence from the le rtof tae Floridian
d it is a inayhap if auyone of the i
bitants of Talla'iassee now show v
spot where their royal guest Ii

ried. A law against dueling has bee
acted, and hands that once playe
th the pistol-handle have now pe
-cegone in terrible earuest to ti
)w-handle. And yet there is not
ople upon earth hotter in temper <

re jealous of honor than these swa
yfellot s, that thirty years ago mig]
ve heard, as they lay dandling
eircradles, the whip-like crack
;tols, as their fathers popped away
li other in some convenient glen.

"My little son, three years of agisterribly afflicted with scroful
head was entirely covered wi

ofulous sores, and his body showt
my marks of the disease. A fe
ttles of Ayer's Sarsapnrilla cur(
m.---W. .. Beckett, Hymera, I

fYou Have
appetite, Indigestion, Flatulene4
ekHeadache, "all run down," lo.
flesh, you will find

Futts P
eremedy you need. They tone ns
eweak tomah and build up th
,ging energies. Sufferers iror
ental or physicaloverwook will fin
lieffromthem. Nicelysugarcoate(
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

H-A

Jewelry, CIocks,
SitVER PLATED WARE,
cket and Tabi CutIery
IGEA INBTBUEANTS.

atch Reparinig a Specialt3

Newberry, S. C.

MARK

0 MERCUlRY,
NO POTASH,

)iany other Mineral Poison.
It is Nature's Recmedy, made exclu.sively from.
00ts and IIerbs.
It is perfectly harmless.
It is the only remedy known to the world that
eever yet Cun~d contagious Blood This'on in

I cres Mercurial Rhenmadism, Cancer, Scro-
and other blood diseasecs heretofore consid-
incrable. It cures any disease causecd f.rom
pre blood. It. is now prescribed by thou-
udsof the bestphysiciaaslin the United States,

ehae a book *iving a history of' this won-
rrto! remedy, and Its cures, fro:n irl over the
orld, which wi.l convince you that n!l we say ii
ne.and which we will moli free r,picaion

'0fmly shonld be wi he'?:d!.ceave in-
her onContagiousi Dluod i'i.:-1 '::t cen

Wteshit"r fy a:rc:: . *!nr:y
anwill advise wa : 0:L-4 . e:etst

For s::le by il cn::i-

w Y-? :
E

.z.* . ~ .

O18 YOJI1PPORTLNIT
WE~ ARE RECEIVING DAlI

The Celebrated

d Buggies and Carriagecs of oth
aunfactories.
One, two, three and four-horse

7hite Hickory Wagon:
We also carry a full line of
GGY AND WAGON HARNES
WHIPS AND LAP-RlOBES.
above goods cheap for cash, or pt
~and the balance on time, wi

od security.
We S3olicit a Call,

~uarantee Satisfactio1
>uwill always find John P. Fant di
.M. Buford ready to we.ieome ai
tton you.
FANT & BUFORD.
catdocr to Smith's Livery Stab

And if you want some pure Whisk

:your Holiday Dram call on ,

HI. C. SUMMER,
DEALER IN

inWines, Liquors, f igars ai
Tobaccos

ALs-o

Fancy Groceries,
ONFECTION'ERES, ET
Aneat store room,~good order at
lite attention.
Give me a calL.

HfC.$UMEL

!EDICINE YOU WANT

Dry Compound'
:od,
Nerves,
Liver,
Kidneys and Bowels,
Vigor to every organ.

Use It Now!
and "ha:ing usea your Paine's Celery Compound
[ery this spring, I can sa:ely recommend it as the
me most powerful and at the same time mo4
and gentle regulater. It is a. lendid nerve ton"e,

a]-and since taking It I have fet like a new man."
V.P. NILo=t, Watertown, Dakota.

W.s,Pic.uisoC Co.I'rops. Burlington, Vt.

iLACTATED FOOD '"-i J;g

3e
ofEMPORIUM.

at My fall stock for nan, youths and boys will
n be found to re, en the very acme of petlec-

tion in their i,ett and stylish patterns "trd
'e elegance of shllcs; taeae are very tempting

I garments, indi-ed, and to ,ee them is to c' -t-
their possessi,n at. once. I :tm showing all

e. the favorite faili patterns. and I can give qual-
ity and tabric in th:-grade that best suits the

Lgbuyer's use anuieans. For truly neat and
handsome suits tI::s iie h:s never been ex-
celled. and ii :m-y oPter i:aucerneut to pur-

e chase is oliered it will be found in the price,
which is low for this first-class and fasi'orn-e- able clothing.

I recognize that fit and style are very im-
portant elelnents in first-elass garments, and
observ, due e:t-,ion and < are to secure These

1-qualities in ail,y :,o ds.
It is no idle )oast Sostay titat lily stock of

clothlug will be foui.i as.erfect in these nec-
essary qualities as the esloxn-miade ;a:-
ments. The nime w .a wuen ready-n.vile

S clothing ,etrayed. ini its tink the ftact tb:4 it
was not m:ade to iaeasule, but that time is
on past, and eusitotners who have tried n:y

' garments have found it so; they find that rue
-- titandstyle will comipare v itn custom w'rk;

1ethat makgs a great saving on the tailor's W11.
In furlrishing g sds nothing marks the

a gentleman more thin the appearance of his
r linen. Untidiness or shabbiness in this re-
.. ard is one of the least pardonable ofiieces.

bile a due regard to the propriety and neat-
it ness in the matter of linen-wear often goes
in far to cover deilcieicics, the trade is a stdy
of one and is not limited by the seasons.

carry, therefore, a full and heavy line in this
itdepartntent which I have replenished with
new styles and new goods for the fall and
winter.
To those who admire neatness and bril-

liancy in furnishings, my large exhibit will
* be a great pleasure. Hats for the fall and

"- winter are ready for your inspection Myth Immense line of new styles for the present
d season of stitf, soft.,silk and cassimeres are the

correct shapes, and a credit to the house, and
a satisfaction to the buyers. If you will call
and see them there is no doubt but what you

d wili purchase here,
My line of Geit's fine shoes is complete in

all the leading styles and wna.:es, in line and
medium grades.*
Trun ks, Satchels, Val isee i Tourists Bags,

in all qualities and prices. This line is large
and well assorted.
Call and see this large attraction of fall and

winter clothing.
M. L. KINARD.

Colunbia, S. C.

rany 4ealer says he has theW. L. Dougtas
ehoes w'ithout name and priee stamped on
the bottom, put him down as a fraud.

t

e

W. L DOUCLAS
S$3 SHOE CENTLEMEN.

Best in the world. Examine his
3.00 GEiNUtNE HAND-SEWeED SHOE.
84.00 BANND-SEWED WELT SHOE.*
83.50 POLICE AND FARMEES' SHOE..-]
82.50 EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE.
82.25 WORKINGM~ANi'S SHOE.
$2.00 and $1.5 BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES.

Alnmade in Congress, Button and Lazce.
W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE LAxDIES.r,Best Material. Eest Sye. Best Fitting.
Et not sold lby your dealer, wrte

WV. L. IDOUGLAS, BROCKTON, EASS.
FOR SALE IY MINTER & JAMIESON,

1 .M.min nTitl.T, NEW ER RY. S. C.

SETTLE UP.
All p;ersonr s inaeier2

to me will please call
and settle at once as'I
must hare money.

VJery! rsp)ectfUilly,
ILEY W. FANT.

Fine W'hiskeys a Speciaity
Luvtie's Rye, Whiskey.

Gibson's Rye Whihkey.
Redmond Corn Whiskey.

Old N. C. Corn Whiskey.
Kentucky Corn WXhiskey.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
CALL AND SEE MEe

SILEY W. FANT,
(Sue -.sor to JNO. F. WHEELER.)

er E_______ -

QU$O'S

rt -

th SOL /

.FOR CONSUJMPTION1
id Piso's CDure it our best selling medi-
id cline. I hiave a persoual knowledge of

its beneficial effects, and recommendi it.
-S. Lutr.Y ; Druggist. Allegheur. Pa.

e. se sew!n.e-MachIne[Yr
twie in s:1 parts, by IIf

'1 sd gods were the pele enn see
V them, we will send ree toone

* we wiltls aenfeacmlt
I line of our costly and valuable art

pIes. In return we ask that you
show what we send, to those who

I - // months all shall become your own
,perty. This radmachine is

mrade after the ingeC* petents,
which haverun on:: hef!ore patents

d ..
~ ~runoutitsold r$9 withth

'$.0. Best.srogee.most use-

fu,achine mn the world. All is

brief Insiructions gisen. Thote who write tonus a: ence can se..

net ini'eo wirica cfhth artever .hown tore:hh:-iaAmeric.
TR UE& CU-, -Box '4o, Auguara, T--ue

PARKEW'SHAflR BAESAM
d *sasdhaitc th -ar

Fi., to

'H. ~Yputbfut- e~lramIa,nftud,~iir- A- -5Ou.~Sl. -~0~,

or either a visiting card or a

nammoth poster. We have
acilities for printing

Lawyers' Briefs,

School Catalogues, 1
Minutes of Meetings,

Lgal Blanks,

By-Laws,

Circulars L
L
L
A

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,
L
L

- Bill Heads,

Business Cards, C

N

Visiting Cards,

Envelopes;

Shipping Tags,

Price Lists,

Programs,

Wedding Invitations,
D

Checks, I

Receipts

HAS MADE"[s what theenlhghtened South says

lBelfoIrs Ilagaziine
It became the favorite ..iagazine o
he South from the start. WHYVBecause the .educatede Souith, s
DEMOCRATIC anid want an
wnest Government; .because 'Doa
Matt, the editor,. is aggressive.ainde->endent and a true patriot of a united
:ountry; Because its-po'c is that of
FREE TRADE,1less goVernmental
nterference-in personal matters, and-
ood wholesome fiction; because .the
litor heartily welcomes SOUJTMIr
ERN WRITERS, to its 'pages,
-g., the best literary production byankmerican writer since the avsr is Od.
fan Gilbert, by a Southern lady, Mrs.
E~lizabeth Bellamy,-in the .Tne ntem-I>er; because the e'ditor gires -cualityIandquantity and not big names ~for -

rour money; because the ablest per-
ons of the country contribute to the.
>ages of Belford's; such as Hon. J1. G.
arlisle, Henry Watterson,James Whit-
omb Riley, David, A. Welles, Profes-
or W. G. Sumner, Julian Hawthorne,
~dgar Fawcett, Edgar Saltus, Sarah B.
I. Piatt, Henry - George, -W. 4 .

lorence, Roger Q. Mills, and- hun-
.reds of others; because the long novel

n each number is alone worth twies
he price. "'The Lion's Share,"-in. the
anuary number, by a Southern lady,
frs. Clark Waring, of Columbia, S. C.,
a charming one. Subscribe now~

~nly $2.50) a year.
ELFORD, CLARK & CO., Publishers,
ie York, Chicago and San Francisco a

POIYOlA H]II lIJRE1lIl'w and a half miles west of Greensboro,
N.C. Themain lineof the R.&.D.R..

passtieough the unds and wIthin 100-
etoth1eeSemtrainsmake regular

tops twice daily, each way.
Those interested in fruit and fruit grwing,
re.cordially Invited to- inspect t.hs the
argestliursery in the State. and one of the
argest In the south. Stock consists of
LPPLES
PEACH,

CHRRY.
PLUMBS,

PERS1MMON,.
- APRECTAS,MULBRRES~UNCE, U ERT,

GRAPE,
FIGs,

RAsPBERRIES,
GOOSEBERRIES,

CURRANTS,
-PIE-PLANT,.

PECANs. CHEsTNUT, STRAWBERRIES,
RQ-'ES, EVERGREENS, SHADE

TREES, ETC., ETC., ETC.
All the newand rare varieties, as well as
beold ones, which my new Catalogue for
18will snow. Give your order to my
uthorized agent, cr order direct from theiursery,
-CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.-
m.DescripiveCatalogue free to applicants.

Address-
J. VAN LINDLEY,

~Pomona,

Guliford County, N. C. t

IGENTSHERE !

A Good Opportunity
For a.Few Active, Energetic Busi-

ness MIen and Women

ro Earn Some Money.
~~EWANT livecanvassers in thisterritory~. for o)ur bsoks. We are Lthe oldest house>fthe kindi in the South. aint havethec most
ttractive anld fastest selling lin,eof books to
yefo,und an;ywhere. Read this partia- list
mndseec wha:it our agents are'dolug:'~THE WE- W £F TRUH,"
t!arg'e NO-palge hxv>k liicatr:bted. .ilIs very.

apidy. O)ver 10.'%z already so:d in ilhe South.
hnage.t in sothera Ge.-rgia n-.ade over
'40.(' p!rort l a thi:riern <i. work. Another

nTennec-.me in c'r:ay " $:$3.40 worth of
>ooks 'Ny y aa:-: (.' - *q faly a

he mowlmezP " *,: .' . -ri v. r wr'tten
inc.,anun.r -. *..P'of -.:tr 490'cent.
-sto muenti.o.. irgt' i e:;.:nt ine.fBibes a-- Phst-> n4s l,.eum.'e terri

r .F
m. am.
La) 700 Lr.C 1o*. IU- 'r

5355- S 22 " .Lne 743
47 9:0 " Sumter....,. -6 '

10 213 " Wiansboro :a

17 321 " ..Chester « 'Y.t:
.. N ..Yorkvi2e X .Z8
2:. 555 "vancastr 100

05 408 " ..Bock: K
Lm 515 .. Charlott1e...... 1*T1

....... 1239 Ar...Ne.be 25'
232 " .. reewoud- 1156

....... 72 " ...Lanrens..... 600
... :3 " -..A<>sn. - G

.-.515 ".-.rnve sa

....6-5 .'...WalbaII. 70o0
..... 3.55 " .Abbeville.. k 103

... 2 35 " .Spartanburgl'
....... 610 8endersonvi2e 915 .?s..

00 : ..Ashe6llie... 8.
Soid Trains between :Ciarlestonzan- '
im bia, S. C. -

. M. E M ERSO en as
J. F. DIVINE, Gen' Suptr

IILENGT8, US& &UFA
TR AfNS GODliG-SOUTEC

DATED July f2th,is85. 4& 8

v.Wimntn..... gg.;e

rrivel'lorence........2.E "IS2S«_-

Coumb........
" -Corimhg....... . 4 L o;TZm&IN8 GOUG. NORTS

-No.A1. io: "

v. Columbia ....

.rrive Sumter... .-

cave Florence ..............,% w?x
v. Marion.....'....... .. lI4. !. ,_6- ".
v. L. Waccamay :..:...7 14
r. WfIlmntn.....--......,35a''
Train No. sta al Statlone r
Nos. 48 and 4.sape nly:lbitevfller T.n t
ichols, Marion,Pee Dee,,Florene

ed, Canden;Juo faatover.
Passengers forfolumbla :a :.l
.& G.3 B. C kA. 2.E msi

unction, and -poifu beyond,°ebcn cl e
o. 48 Nght Express;-. . -Y
Separate Pullman Seepew for
adforAaust onLtain 8. 1.-
Passengers on.4 <antake48 ttst_
mee -tor Columbia, Angua, ga

oln's via Columbia. -.,g

All trains run soid betweenaC Tiestoaiirllm ington

T. M. EMERSON e

South Carolina Railway Conipayj
TO AND FSONCMARr-'_

EAST (DAILY).
ep Columbia at...50Qam 383-
ue Uharlesaon....... - -"-

.. WEST. (h.
epart Charieston..... 0
ne eelambia.. ......-10.456 .s5

TO AND?ZOXCa E .
C&ST (>ALT NXOEPT sD

epart Colunibia... 6 745
ue Camden..la.

wz r (IAlT rr

epart Camden.... : .

no Columbia.....10I .1o4Tr
TO A D T o li.nUST..

epart Columbla...... 50am 8
rae Augusta..........4G-amn a OZg

- WEST (DILY.)
lepart Augusta;,. :I:..;... 6.l'
iueColumbia.. .'.2..i.~.10.35; -_
[ade-atUnion Depot, Colmb-
faand reenv

t 10.45 A.M..-addsta t;

oad.by ame tan to an: -o~

otaroadlsto anroid
'ond bytraAiai~br3maa.

nd Colubia ~at a6 . W;E h

oadh to-Morlto,Tebn' .-

Passenger yheEfr pe

nd ouTuoslaysa an .4

DC.hAdGenPea -D.C;Kr: nas.-

flIE MONJ A.t EN E

COLo3rA-p3D (,zE3L-t
ondeosedScehedle- Tefe -i

vCharlestopr.. ..
YColumbia.;,.....

r lAstonlc~.................. -

- sedeon.-...

-s4drg'1.....

HotSprings i.-

rxos rity.

GoldvilL...-

Laurens..-..:...... 9
Ninety-Six... .-
Green-wood.. ..
Abbeville..
Jleiton.....--

VBelton......

Greenville....
Anderson......
Seneca-.;....
Atlanta.....

-IdUTHBOUND

Walhalla........
Seneca.............-
Anderson........
Abbeville.......
Piedmont.........

Ninety-Six.
Laurens..
Clinto

-estate ~..

Hot Springs..-
Asheville ~
IIat Rock.....-*-1..J

Spartanurg .... -...~
Union.... . .

Coum bta.................. . 1-'1

*3tinLine Trains Nos. 54 anc 5 %

veen Columbia and Aistob.- Daily -a -..

snday between Alstoa and Greenvu-~.JAS. L.TAYLuAn. Gen'tPass. Ageg
D. CARDWELL,.Div. Pass. -

SOL. HAAS. Traffle Manader.'

Is the olde0tand most ~jua eeiE.
mechantcal paper pubih4*4 ia g
cirentation of ay paper of
Fully Illustrated. .Deat clawre W --a~~

Aings. Publis .as Sed -

25aooPe. -WZ

re pe.. e...-
___5_o _bodAing

poDd no and1 apa Mettalm .-

se~orietyna&iwA


